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"FUN-DO"CLASSES 
OFFERED AGAIN AT UM
MISSOULA--
University of Montana students, faculty, staff and their spouses are again invited to 
attend specialized art classes at the University of Montana beginning Jan. 12.
The courses, called "Fun-Do", will be held in the University Center (UC) daily from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. The cost per course is $10.
UC
Interested people should register in the/office or call UM publications coordinator 
and graphic artist, Patti A. Fiirst. Her office is in the UC, room 109 and her office phone 
number is 243-4674.
Mrs. Hirst, coordinator of "Fun-Do", said, "The classes offer an opportunity to have 
fun while learning from highly qualified specialists.
"More importantly,'Fun-Do' can give a person a medium of expression whether it be 
gourmet cooking, silkscreening, photography, drawing, or metal sculpturing," she continued.
Concerning the response to "Fun-Do" last quarter, Mrs. Hirst said, "The 'Fun-Do* 
program was most rewarding and we are looking forward to an even more successful winter 
session."
Beginning Jan. 12, gourmet cookery with an international flavor will be taught by 
Sherrel Davis, manager of the UC Food Service. Emphasis will be on special food decorations, 
ice carvings, butter sculpturing, and buffet set-ups. The last class of the course will 
include a buffet prepared by the students for themselves and invited guests.
Silkscreening will be taught by J. Milton Beens, director of Art Services at UM, 
beginning Jan. 12. Silkscreening, an old oriental printing process, utilizes stencils on 
stretched silk. The class will be of special interest to people who want to make their 
own posters, greeting cards, and stationery. Beens is currently doing graduate work at 
UM and hopes to teach art at a college level.
more
"FUN-DO" CLASSES--2
Lee Nye, free-lance photographer from Missoula, will teach beginning and seminar 
photography starting Jan. 13 and Jan. 15, respectively. The beginning class will deal 
with the fundamentals of lighting, development, printing and enlargement. Corrective 
techniques and special effects will be stressed in the more advanced seminar class.
The basics of drawing will be taught by Mrs. Nancy Erickson, extension teacher in 
drawing at UM. The class begins Jan. 14. Mrs. Erickson, who has participated in several 
national exhibits and has had two one-man showings, will make use of different medium and 
a live model in her class.
John Vichorek, teaching assistant in art at UM, will teach a metal sculpture class 
starting Jan. 15. There will be instruction in the techniques of welding, fabrication 
of metal sculpture and the usage of various tools. Vichorek, who has participated in 
several Wisconsin art shows, will also conduct discussions on art as a means of personal 
expression.
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